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Language of Material: English

Contributing Institution: San Diego Air and Space Museum Library and Archives

Title: Jack Machun Digital Image Collection

source: Machun, Jack

Identifier/Call Number: SDASM.SC.30010

Physical Description: 250 Megabytes 25 Tiff image files digitized from images on loan.

Date (bulk): bulk

Abstract: Jack Machun served with the 59th Fighter Interceptor Squadron and flew Convair F-102 Delta Daggers. In 1961 his squadron won the William Tell Competition at Tyndale AFB. He also flew the F-80, F-94B, F-102, F-106, F101B and F-4D.

Physical Description: 25 Tiff image files digitized from images on loan.

Biographical / Historical

Jack Machun served with the 59th Fighter Interceptor Squadron and flew Convair F-102 Delta Daggers. In 1961 his squadron won the William Tell Competition at Tyndale AFB. He also flew the F-80, F-94B, F-102, F-106, F101B and F-4D.

Immediate Source of Acquisition

The images were loaned to SDASM for digitization.

Conditions Governing Access

The images have been placed and Flickr and are available for public viewing. Restrictions apply for publication.

Subjects and Indexing Terms

59th Fighter Interceptor Squadron (59th FIS)
Convair F-106 Delta Dart
Convair F-102 Delta Dagger
Republic F-84 Thunderjet
William Tell (aerial gunnery competition)
Machun, Jack

Series I: Digitized Files.

Physical Description: 25 Tiff files digitized from photos on loan.